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Enema Kit Instructions 

 

Enema Instructions: 

1.      Fill 2 litre bag with warm filtered/distilled or alkaline water. (3/4 cold 1/4 boiling 
from kettle) Ensure water is not too hot or not too cold by testing with your fingers 

2.      Run warm water through hose for a few seconds as to remove bubbles. 
3.      Lubricate the whole insertion tip with coconut oil and hang ready in a high place like 

bathroom door handle etc. 
4.      Lie a towel down on bedroom or bathroom floor (room close to toilet) and have 

your phone/timer and a tissue at reaching distance. 
5.      Lie down and insert the tip in your rectum and slowly feed water in at your pace - 

adjust speed of flow with the handle.  
6.      After all water is in, remove enema tip and wrap in tissue.  
7.      Lay on your right side and wait 5-15mins massaging your belly. From experience I 

believe 6 minutes is a good time to hold 
8.      When really ready to go, then GO  

 
Allow yourself 45mins to an hour for full process. 
  
NOTES:  
 

         Enemas are best done first thing in the morning, last thing at night or after a bowel 
movement 

         When juice cleansing I recommend doing an enema daily or every second day so 
toxins are leaving the body as quick as possible 

 
 
 
NOTE: If you are unable do an enema – do a salt flush instead 

 

Salt Flush Instructions 

1. Put 1-2 tablespoons of Himalayan Salt/or Celtic sea salt in a 700ml-1L glass bottle, 
dilute with a cup of boiling water and fill the rest up with filtered water.  

2. Drink down within the next hour with more filtered water on the side if you need.  
3. Give yourself 1-2 hours of being close to a toilet after that  as this will give you the 

runs  
4. A fantastic way to flush the entire digestive system! 


